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.The Airlines Strike ",,, 
•E LSEWI-~:ERE ON this page appears a statement by 

the uiuon of American Airlines pilots of their reasons 
for heing 011 strike. -

We are happy to present it, even though the reasons 
stated seem to us to be inadequate and too trivial for the 
fl,ction ths? l,;iye induced. 

Thir- strike is simply over "working conditions·· af
fecting about 50 pilots (of the 1200 who are striking). 
The 50 concerned work ~1ot mure than 85 hours a month 
for which they are paid up to $20,000 a year. None of the 
other 1150 employed by American Airlines is affected, 
one way or the other, by this dispute. 

All these pilots have for years observed an 8-hour 
day-which means a maximum of eight hours, since a 
great many of them are on duty considerably less than 
eight hours a day. When nonstop coast-to-co~st flights be
came possible on regular schedules American Airlines 
made a huge investment in fast, comfortable ships to 
provide this needed public service. 

Then they found that prevaili ng- winds from the 
west nrndc the west-bound flight last a trifle longer than 
~i,:ht hnurs--and made the east-bound flight somewhat 
1ess than eight h9nrs. Consequently they scheduled the 
wcst-bonn cl flights for eigh t houri", and 35 minutes, the 
c,ast-bouncl for seven h0urs and 25 minutes. 

J\ ctu:-ill~, the pilots w0t k five eight-hour d::iys on and 
·10 days off . In a month they avera,ge 10 eight-hour days 
1Jf work with 20 days off. Their limit is 85 hours which 
;:i!lows for overtime ca.used by winds and weather. Often 
·.vhen a pilot hits the 80 hours on the ·noi:::e , the line will 
assign him to a short run .to use up the other five hours 
.to which the company is entitled. 

The 50 pilots assigned to this run, then, would 
'"work" a little longer than eight hours on as many as 
five clays a month, and the same period shorter than 
•eight hours on the same number of days a month-which 
is their entire month's work. 
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THE ONLY VALID reason the Pilots Association 
offers for the strike. is that the company made "changes 
in . working conditions" without first negotiating them 
with the union. 

The company insists that the contract it has with 
the pilots already covers this situation, and in fact has 
sued the union for breach of that contract. 
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IN ITS ESSENCE this strike is no different from 
those that from time to time have marked the introduc
tion of ne"v methods and machinery into many other 
fields. When weaving machinery was invented haud
we<1Yers riolccl--sure il meant the end of their job,:;. 
Canal workets fought the steam railroads-convinced 
they 'd starve if faster ways to haul freight came into use. 

Every time it ·has worked. out the other way. The 
frightened workers didn't succeed in halting progress
and the progress they fought always made many times 
more jobs at many times higher pay for those who 
feared "displacement." 

Many of these striking pilots, it seems to us, are 
very young men who haven't had much time to ponder 
the lessons of even recent industrial history. Nor have 
they learned that, desirable though it may be, there is 
nothing sacrosanct about an 8-hour dav. Some of them 
had father's , no doubt, who fought t~ get the normal 
working day down to 10 hours. Of even 12. 

A little sober thought could end this strike--and 
should-quickly. 


